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Clothing Drive Tabulation 
.1 (Continued from Page 5 ) 

• fcato ' 849 
Clyde and Savannah . . . 2,880 

; Cohocton ~ . . . . - . 770 
Corning 

S t rMary ' s r 3,044 
S t . Patrick's 3,626 
S t Vincent d e Paul .. 3,767 

r Canandaigua i . . . . . . . . . 4,950 
2 Dansville . . . . \ ; . . . . . . . '4,525 

East & West Bloomfields 1,129 
Elmira 

_ Our Lady of Lourdfes . 3,418 
S t . Anthony 4,310 
S t . Casimir 2,998 
S t . Cecilia .V 1,491 S t . Mary . . . . . _ . . . 5,783 
S t . John ' 700 
S t . Patrick « 5,826 
SS . Peter and Paul . .lS) 1,815 

Elmira Heights 
Geneseo 900 
Geneva 

S t . Francis de-Sales .. 4,305 
S t . Stephen's " 3,795 

Clifton Springs 3^000 
Assumption 3,300 
Groton ». . 890 
Hammondsport 330 

Victor ;•• 2,716 
Waterloo 2,644 
Watkins Glen-Odessa . . . 3,051 
Waverly , . . . . 1,507 
Wayland 2,155 
Weedsport 50O 
Wolcott and East Bay . . 750 

Overseas Aid 
Appeal Set For 
March 17-24 

Henrietta-Euslf 
Hornell 

S t . Ann 
S t . Ignatius Loyola-. . 

Horseheads 
Interlaken 
Ithaca 
.... Zmmac: Conception . 

S t . Catherine's 
King Ferry 

-Leaeestcr-Rctsof Piffard-

7,760 

6,065 
2,572 
9-.000 

330 

D e t r o I t - ( N C ) ^ T h e 22nd an
nual U.S. bishops' aid fund ap
peal far overseas relief will be 
held March 17-24. 

Archbishop John F. Dearderv 
of Detroit, chairman of the ad
ministrative board, U.S. Catho
lic Conference, announced last 
week the dates of the 1968 
appeal in a letter to the bishops 
of the United States. 

s In 
Discovery 

New D« 
at 

The overseas aid appeal week 
will end with a special collec
tion—in the more thgn 18,000 
C a t h o iiV^iuj^hes^c^Afcti^Hatteftpl 
on Mar£h/24. | 

In a painting toy Father Point," a 104-year-old Spokane Indian has walked 
20 miles through snow to ask for baptism. 

PaintingsRxrJtt w&re drawn by 
a priest 125 .years ,ago to help 
him communicate ^ i t h Indians 
and illustrate a missionary 
diary_ have suddenly become 
one of the most important ar
tistic and; historical finds in 
years. 

- Alrnost 300 paintings by a 
French Jesuit named Nicolas 
Point, who lived among Indians 
during the 1840's in what is 
now Idaho and Montana; were 
discovered in an old cardboard 
box by a priest-historian^ and 
when Father Point's paintings 
and journals were recently nmV 
lished in a book titled {'Wilder
ness TCingtiom," the reaction 
changed Father Point (probably 
pronounced "poo-WAH") from 
an obscure missionary priest to 
one of early America's most im
portant artists and historians. 

Grand Couteau, La.; WestporU insights Into a way of life all 
Kansas; St. Louis; 'Windsor, On but lost to today's historians, 
tario; , Quebec and Montreal 
where he died in 1868 and 
where Fr, Donnelly found Fr. 
Point's paintings and journals), 
Was assigned in 1841 to help 
establish the first Catholic mis
sion in the Northwest. 

For the next six years he was 
to be the only white man-among 
the Blackfeet, the Flatheads, 
the Goeur d'Alenes, the Nez 
Perces, the Qmwr4he .Spokane 
and the Assiniboines. 

Fish Industry Hurting 
!J From Meot on Friday OK Proceeds from the appea 

help" support the emergency re-
3,686 Hcf, social welfare and -self 
2.476.help. programs operated by! B o s t o n — ( R N S ) - T h e fishing.aided by religious or 
1,250 Catholic Relief Services—overlindustry here, reportedly suffer- motivation'. 

-2^846 seas attl arTd development-!-ing=h£avy_£inai»oial-losses sin-ee 
Lima ' . . . . 2,500|ageney of American Catholics the Roman Catholic Church 
Llvonia-Conesus 2,112]—in 70 countries_ in Africa,] lifted its ban against eating 
Livonia Center-Honeoye 1,135:Asia and Latin America. Aid meat on Fridays, was told n o t 
Lyons .7777 3,540,is distributed by the agency to' to rely solely o n the Church- in 
Macedon 2,O50'all in need, regardless of race, i any plans_jt m a y have for ai ' 

moral 

Marion 636 
Mendori 1.200 
Montezuma-Port Byron . 1.680 
Moravia ^ - . 1.013 
Mt. Morris 2.560 
Naples Atlanta 990 
Newark 3,850 
Newark Valley-Catatonk 1,163 
NundaGroveland 1,5 
Ontario 1.900 
Ovid-Komulus 792 
Owego 4.702 
Painted Post 2,255 
Palmyra 600 
Penn Yan-Dundee 2,458 
Phelps 2,151 
Plttsford 9,625 
Prattsburg 350 
Bed Creek . 533 
itocville 265. 

color or religion. ! comeback. 

Scipio-eenter-GenoiF 
Fleming 621 

Scrteea Fails 4,440 
Shortsville-Manchestyr . 2.000 
Sodus-Sodurs Point .. . -Exempt 
Stanley-Rushville^. 915 
Trumansburg 1,380 
Van Etten 149 

The national goal of the ap- 'It was quite legimate in t h e 
peal has been set at $5 million, past," said Auxiliary Bishop 
the minimum amount requiredi Thomas J. Kiley of Boston, " fo r 
to maintain its worldwide pro-] the fish industry to take ad-
grams, Catholic Relief Servicesj vantage of the existing situa-
said. These aid and develop|tion in which CalhoTTcs "were 
programs conducted by CRS in forbidden to cat—meat. I t is riot 
70 countries have a value of to be expected, however, tha t 
approximately $155 million anj efforts to promote increased 
nually. 1— i .. , 

•'-• consumption of 
Last year, about $130 million! : 

worth" of food, clothing, medi- „ » , , » . „ ^ „ _~_, , 
PAVLA Post For F*rlcst 

" I t would be completely in 
appropriate to urge Catholics 
to return to the custom of eat
ing meat on Fridays," the prel 
ate added. 

fish should b e 

cines and other relief supplies 
—approximately half of which 
was composed of UTS. govern 
mentdpnaitd-foodstuffs '— was 

Chicago - (PJC) — Father 
James Eron has been appointed 

shipped" overseas .and distribut- assistant director of t h e forma-
ed bV Cqthf t l i r Hrlit»f Sp.arioott 
to the needy in areas of poverty 
and distress. 

tion and training division o f 
the Papal Volunteers fo r " Latin 

• I America (PAVI.A) lie n a s i e e n 
[director of the Tnler-idnericari 
Center in Wausau, Wis.. and as 
sistant director o>f the L.a-Crosse 
diocesan Papal Volunteer prb-

I gram. 

Bishop Riley's remarks, made 
in his regular column, "The
ology for Everyman," which ap
pears irr the arehoTocesan Cath 
olic weekly, The Pilot, com 
mented on a report on the fist) 
industry-Issued by the Federal 
Reserve Bank of Boston. 

TrTeTanEIZstudy, which wasr 
made to ascertain the effects 
of fishing eiceles o f the relax
ation of the no-meat ban. 
showed that the fish industry 
has lost $3 million in revenue 
since the change in Catholic-
practice more than a year ago. 

According to the report, fish 
prices in New England have 
dropped 12.5- per cent below 
normal in the period Jrom De
cember 1966- to August 1967, 

Wanderer Ex-editor 

Starts Newsletter 
/ S t . Paul, Minn. — (N<5) — 
Waller I, Matt, editor of the 
conservative Catholic weekly, 
The- Wanderer, until October 
1967. is publishing a new fort-
nightly newsletter, called the 
Remnant. 

Matt, 52, b r o k e with his" 
older brother, AlpTionse, over 
uliat Wallw Matt called "seri
ous internal p-olicy differences" 
in the running of The Wander
er As a rcsult.Alphon.se is now 
the sole owner and publisher 
of the paper, which has been 
in- th« Matt family for more 
than a half-century. 

__jii&_painting—ability-=—OF 
vetoped as an amateur hobby 
but praised for its professional
ism — was employed by Father 
Point as one way of making 
friends with the Indians, and 
indeed, as shown in "Wilder
ness Kingdom," many chiefs 
proudly posed for their por" 

Many of Father Point's paint- traits. '" 
ings "are the only portrayals of 
places, .people -and /o r -actions]—Father-Point's prime interest 
which several generations of 
historians have read about in 

from a description of. tribal 
ceremonies (in which a woman 
would always c a n y the calumet, 
or pea^eplpe) to-a painting of 
an Indian youth primpinghlm-
self before a mirror, with the 
observation that some young In
dian m # i "are preoccupied with 
nothing but their appearance 
and are far more vain i n this 
respect than girls." 

-Hanging, from maps (one-
shows Westport, Kansas which 
i tas- the stepping-off point for 

the literature of"-uTe~West, , : 

commented John t . Ewersr-sen 

the Lenten months oT February 
and March excepted. (Under 
the new regulations. Catholic 
must abstain from meat on Ash 
Wednesday, Good Friday, and 
the Fridays during Lent.) 

Walter Matt called The Rem
nant an attempt "to rally whal
e-vex i s left of the truly dedi
cated People o-f (xOd_— or loyal 
'remnant' of little people — to" 
stand firm on the side of_jCh,rist 
and l l is Holy Church." 

The statement shed s o m e 
liijht on the differences be
tween Walter and Alphonse 
Matt. Since Wal ter '^depar ture . 
The Wanderer- has not chang
ed its conservative orientation, 
but IKI.S devoted more space to 
printing "opposition" writings 
in.an apparent attempt to form 
some form of liberal-conserva-

ior research anthropologist of 
the Smithsonian Institution, in 
a foreword to the book. 

"As a missionary, he drew to 
please and instruct, but he cap
tured much of Indian life which 
would otherwise have been 
lost," added the Rev. Joseph 
l>onnetly, S.J., ~th"e~, Marquette 
University faculty member who 
"discovered" F a t h e r Point, 
translated his journals and |is 
responsible for the publication 
of "Wilderness Kingdom"—an 
expensive project*, (because of 
the reproduction of the act 
work) that was undertaken by 

Rinehart and Winston, Inc. 

Not Only Ivory Tower ' 

But the praise for Father 
Point's journals and paintings 
has not come only from ivory-
t o w e r scholars. "Newsweek" 
hailed the content of "Wilder
ness Kingdom" as "clearly es
sential Americana." The "New 
York Times" called it "dis
tinguished. American art and 
literature" and "Life" last 
month gave. ^Wildfll3ie§s_KiQ&. 

was religious, as shown by his 
paintings_of baptismal ceremon
ies" "Oh one 9-month period 
alone, he baptized 667 Tndians) 
Blessed Sacrament processions, 
a vision .of the Blessed Virgin 
that one Indian said he saw. 
arid vivid paintings showing the 
evils of liquor and other vices. 

A Chronicle of Life 

But' at the same time—both 
in Avord and "TrT pa in t ing— Tie 
kept a remarkably .{detailed 
chronicle of life_ among the In
dians, and as it was a way ol 
life that was very close to ex
tinction, Father Point arrived 
"at a crucial time in the evolu
tion of the plain's culture," ob
served "The New York Times." 
"Indeed, he came in .-the nick 
of time." 

The Jesuit missionary recre
ated "scenes full of herds and 
hunters that have long since 
vanished." Taken along on a 
Buffalo hunt, Father Point r e 
corded in detail the stalking, 
th£ kill, the preparation of the 
hide, and after one massive kill 

journeys to the Northwest, with 
the homes of all Catholic pa-. 
rishioners spotted and labeled. 
by name) to close-up portraits 
of Indian" chiefs (one shows 
Chief Victor, who signed the 
Flatheads' first treaty with the 
U,S,-in 1855), Father Point's 
paintings also include quiet 
landscapes that he.would paint 
from different directions, as 
with a "Village of the Sacred 
Heart" that he painted four 
times as seen from the North,-
South, East and West — a n in
dication of his sense for detail 
and thoroughness that have 
given his work real value for 
historians. 

All the time, he was baptiz
ing, translating prayers into In. 
dian.'holding separate*Christiaii 
doctrine classes for men, women 
and "children. "He must have 
been an extremely energetic 
man," marveled the Smithson
ian's Mr. Ewers. \ 

(Catholic Press Features) 
" " — o V \ 

Church News A«je 

There a r e new dimensio 
concerning the College of A.] 
and Science ' at Brockport. 
doesn't matter where one loo] 
There are • hew dimensions 
acreage, buildings? services, c 
partments, curriculumsr maj< 
minors, faculty jrjwl stude 
body. 

Still another new dimensti 
is the College's rapidly growii 
area of continuing educatl 
which is directed by Dr. RU 
ard D. Elton. 

Dr. Elton stated that the Cc 
tinuing Education -program 
basically a projection of the e 
lege resources to those perso 
not regularly enrolled as si 
dents on t h e campus ait Brc* 
port "While programs* are c 
veloped to meet varying need: 
he continued, "all have grw 
out of theJsasic philosophy t l 
a State University C o l l e j 
should serve all of the peopl< 

Programs are designed 
help people learn to do th« 
jobs better, to lead more tu 
ful lives, t o challenge the -. 
tive mind, t o employ their le 
ure time more wisely, to 1 
come better citizens and to 
sist in the attainment of < 
grees, Special efforts a r e bei 
made to develop a broad pt 
lie service program. Projei 
have been undertaken vr. 
health- and labor groups,- g< 

J..1 

Now 50 Years-Old 

Fribourg, Switzerland— (NC) 
—' The Swiss Catholic news 
agency KIPA celebrated"its 50th 
anniversary recently. 

KIPA calls itself" the world's 
first Catholic news agency. Its 
administration points out that 

of a huge herd, he prophetieaV ^e-^fews Service of the United 
ly lamented: "Poor animals! 
What a slaughter! And poor In
dians If you contim 
way, who is going to give you 

dam" the magazine's cover and. your dlfflyTreacTsomeday? 

a 16-page spread. , F o r every vivid desctiption of 
the rigors of missionary life, 

States was founded in 1919 
and the Vatican mission news 

Fides, was founded in 

KIPA Is closely l inked with 
KNA, the German.Catholic news 
agency, located in Bonn. KTPA 
is supported by Switzerland's 

ATJTO DF 
1 

LEARN 
| THE SCHOOL WITH CO 
1 TOOLS: TWO STEERING V 
1 2 GAS PEDALS. 
§ * imtmcton TnlMd at MOWN Ct 
§ • Studard or AitMitlc Shifts 
1 * Dlploaa ItiHd for lismict Dla 
1 * Italia Liipift Clauts 
1 Call School for Ioi 

MORGAN-iCHO 

HIGH SCHOOL. 

Easi Regents Even 
1801 East Main Sr. 

(DA&ct0Al£ 0$. Sxhotilau, gollsuC^--(phiv£djL 9JU±AJUX±DMM 

AQUINAS 
INSTITUTE 

Conducted by 

THE BASILIAN FATHERS 

Dedicated To 

Preparing Catholic Boys 

To Take Their Place 

As Responsible Men 

In Today's 

— Challenging Societv. 

for information: Registrar, 

11 27 DEWEY AVENUE 

Rochester, New York, 14613 

Fully Iniurtd 

Lie by lh« Stittof IM.Y. 

Compl«t* Preparation 

For Your Driyin T»^* 

127 FAIRFAX R D . 
-JtflshttUt-liJk—. 

Rano A Vontura 
Prop. 

luo Cdllruuuva 

REVkJUNfi <&• SrJUJLY . H K I U - J C O U K S E S 

J 
BEAUTY SCHOOL. — C(MMMH5T04J«(1Y 

amiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiim 

k^vip 
B E A U T Y S C H O O L 

MANGER H&fEL MEZZANINE 

WINTER, SPRING, SUMMER & FALL 
_ CLASSES NOW FORMING 

DAY CLASSES —_6JA.-months 

EVENING & SATURDAYS in 53 weeks. 
For FREE CATALOG, loan Information, jcheduloi, and 

g»n«ral information, CALL 546-3757 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiyiiiiiiiiiiiiiititf^iiii 

SCHOOL O F CM ARM 

_ The Ferrel School Makes The Difference 

Ferr el School of£karm 
An a ounces -

-WiNTER-GLASSES 

NOW FORMNG 
-I 

ifc 

To fo Held'At The 

SHEiGITON HOTEL MARIAN K. FERREL 

II 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATON 

CALL 

MRS. NANCY BARKSTROM 

473-1045 „ 

TOWN and COUNTRY 
SKILL CENTERS 

36 Thornell Rd, • Pittsford, N.Y. • 381-3677 
Mon. & Wed. 4-9 P.M. 

S.t 9=1 P.M. 

or RD # 2 , Geneva, N.Y. 1-315-789-4547 
Mon. Sat. 6-10 P.M. 

or 5413 Shim«rville Rd., Clarence, N.Y. 
Phont 741-2677 Mon.-Wed. 4-9 P.M. 

Individual Programs In: 
• Remedial Re-ading7 4?eadin-g"lmproveriTerrr" 
• Speech Improvement • Remedial Speech 
• Math • Biology • Science 

Counseling 

PROGRAMS ARRANGED TO FIT 
FAArtJLY PLANNING 

CENTERS UNL>ER THE SUPERVISION OF 
Mr , William_R. Grammar _ 

Fomttr Chairman of t h « Department of English 

Pittiford Ctr»*r«l H i g h School t Gennvn CenTTal Sch&oJ 

_ KIN&S PREPARATORY 

- CoJJe_gfiJBrj£fiaiiatoty School 

for boys and girls. 

For Information or to~Apply Write: 

REV. E lv lMETTHALLORAN 

1150 BUFFALO J?OAD 
ROCHESTER, N.Y. 14624 

orPhone"^8-9l20 

RAPID 
READING & 

STUDY SKILL COURSE 
For High School & 
- Col tege Students 

• Compr.hM.ron • fL«Kihl« R a t * • Vocabulary • Note Iak,nq 

• Taxftook Study • Elimination -Techr^uti • How Jo Study Tecnn.qu, 

"~ PREPARE NOW "' 

C0LLECE BOARD EXAMS 
^Rr%0ki8ses^lk^nFSafirJaifr27tlr~ 

PreOourse Testing Required 
OTHER-COURSES AVAILABLE 

(1 ) Basic Mathematics-
(2) Grammar&. Composition 

R1AD7NG & STUDY SKILLS 
Course for-all 

Elementary Grades 

w 

Will you ever make enough 
money to own your own home? 

Will the next five dollar raise put you in the liome"bnying-league? 
Or even thelivc dollar raise after that? 

1Slayt>e you're in"a dead end job? 
Or a. dyin/! iatlustry? ~ 
Maybe you should be looking for a way t a break out. Instead of 

lust waiting 1or a break. 
There is a way out, Thousands of people have taken it. Most of 

them young peo>ple. in their twenties and -thirties. Most of them 
ordinary people — high school graduates. 
— All of Hicii) became computer programmers. — a booming career, 

-willv 35,000 job—vacancies right now. And more to collie. 

(gra-itarfall 
J^cbool~for-tbeSp^tarCMld" 

99 South Main Street 

Churchville, New York 14428 

Gra-Mar £iSll is a residential school For boys and girls whose 
main purpose is to prepare -the_educable or trainable child to 

-one—day—retaTn"""f6" "his home and take his place there as an 
acceptable family member. All types of retarded and emotion
ally disturbed children, from infancy to. adulthood, are con
sidered for enrollment. Each is given individual consideration. 
The medical, psychological and developmental histories are 
studied carefully'npoir the entrance of~s srudent. Custodial care 
can be provided with the same State and 
school requirements. Tuition is arranged 
upon admission. 

(jra-Mar is a spacious 40-room mansion 
of real beauty, situated on four acres of 
lawn on the edge of the village of 
Churchville, New York. 

For "further information concerning our 
i services, you may contact -Director Mrs. 
Grace Dubendorf at the above__address, 
or phone Churchville A, C. 746-29I-M20. 

BUSiKTESS EDUCATION 

And atl of these people learned to become computer programmers 
at the same school ^=- Electronic Computer Programming Institute." 
ECPI. 

IiCPJ is a majot educational institution with over RO schools. One 
right -here in to-wn completely equipped with I&M machines, text 
books ai*d a staff oflou^h teachers. 

—1^0, you don't have to be good in math to be a computer 
programmer. 

And no, it doesn't matter if"you remember your high school 
.algebra or not. ... j _ 

Computer programming is a brand new ball game. You start from 
senflch, ^ n d at ECPI you start right in. With practical workj on^ 
real comptifcTs. - , \ 

Your^next step is to Send aŵ ay fjir_mir free brochure. It'll give 
vou some idea if you can mak^UnJcomputerpfogrammfrig: tMost of 
the people we turn into programmcrs_n£yer thought they, had the 
brains tor it.) 

_Bnt clip the (xriar>nnrnoty—Today, \-

DATA PROCESSING? 
^SECRETARIAL SCIENCES? 

ACCOUNTING? 

WHICH FIELD 

FOR YOU? 

S 

-Offers Air i 
1. COMPLETE YOUR H.< 
2. EARN A H.S. DIPLOM. 

_3^EREEARE_EOR-GOLLE 
4. IMPROVE JOB RELAT 

ACCELERATE VLS. PR« 
YQU May Register for tb 

ALGEBRA % ; 
TYPING 
SHORTHAND 
SEWING 

Counselors Are A: 
Monday through Tburs, 

YOU MAY REGIS 
-FEBRUARY-!*-

Oaf 

t 

Mercy E 
FOR 

1437 BIO 

Conducted by t 

For* In 

GaUi 

ROCHESTER, N 

STATE U N T V B R S m -

POINTS THE WAY 

There are a lot slower ways of getting your own home. 

a n w i IUCTBOIWC C0MP0TI1 
v U g l PlOttAMMDIG nSTITIITC 

——-DIPT. CC 1 
~ TIMES SQUARE ILDG. 

„ « S X C « A N © I ST. w 

RCCHE5TERT N.Y. 
d Pl»at« »ndl-m*-^a fr«« brochure and information about 

day and evening ctaisat. 

Nam* „...^...,i^ . .Age .. 

- S p -

R.B.I.'s famous tnt iMit Aptitvd* Test is a maature of your 
abilities and your potential for success In the bminejs world. 
H—ti>...^i » ^ l l - = — — _ l - . ^ = — * » I t . « . .> . If VOUP college plaBj-cttdn't work out or if you're dissatisfied 
Awitlf your present =' * -- • ' 
then B.A.T. s for you 

,_ r . _ „ . - . ^ „ , „ „ , „ „ „ , „ r IT y 0 u r e aiisatitTiea 
your present employment and chance for the future, 

Call 325-7290 for BAT Appointment 
^^^^J^AJ^Mmlt$i»»-C»un»ri9r *«r« code 71A) 

NOW ENROLLING 

for DAT or EVENING 

CLASSES iit JAN. & FEB. 
1 «*^t 

For further infor^atjon-sto^-jrror-write^nr 

Ĵ OCHISfER BUSINESS INSTITUTE' 
__ a LEAR SEIGLER company 

\J1 CLINTON AVE. S, • PHONE ̂ 25-7290 

STATE VNIVE 
BROI 

off, 

part-time, colli 

via 

^ -en eampusy thr& 

. . or ove 
iff1*- . 

in the dt 

Art, Biological Science, 

Psychology, Modern 1 
Music, Philosophy Ma 

History, a 

Ofjire\Of Ctmtjnuing 

Write 
Dick Elton, 
"Director 
Tel. 395-2345, or 
24 hr. am. serv. 473-2465 
times stmt n fan. r*J~' 

/ - r 
\ 

\ 
V 

rcsult.Alphon.se
Compr.hM.ron

